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Abstract
The IEEE 802.15.7r1 Optical Wireless Communications Task Group (TG7r1), also known as the revision of the IEEE 802.15.7 Visible
Light Communication standard targeting the commercial usage of visible light communication systems, is of interest in this paper. The paper
is mainly concerned with Image Sensor Communications (ISC) of TG7r1; however, the major challenge facing ISC, as addressed in the Technical
Consideration Document (TCD) of TG7r1, is Image Sensor Compatibility among the variety of different commercial cameras on the market.
One of the most challenging but interesting compatibility requirements is the need to support the verified presence of frame rate variation. This
paper proposes a novel design for 2D-sequential color code. Compared to a QR-code-based sequential transmission, the proposed design of 2D-
sequential code can overcome the above challenge that it is compatible with different frame rate variations and different shutter operations, and has
the ability to mitigate the rolling effect as well as the rotating effect while effectively minimizing transmission overhead. Practical implementations
are demonstrated and a performance comparison is presented.
c⃝ 2016 Publishing Services by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Korean Institute of Communications Information Sciences. This is an open access
article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Wireless device technology has witnessed unprecedented
growth along with numerous groundbreaking wireless inno-
vations. Notably, innovations in Optical Wireless Communi-
cations (OWCs) have significantly improved and the field is
attracting a great deal of interest. Connectivity through wire-
less optical links is expected to become a service in the near
future because of the considerable benefits optical links can
provide [1]. Moreover, wireless communication technology us-
ing the visible light band is no longer simply considered a pos-
sibility, it has really become feasible within the perspective of
technology feasibility since the first IEEE standard for Visible
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terms of a presence in the commercial market, LiFi is suppos-
edly ready to compete with RF and could surpass WiFi in indus-
trial settings in the not-too-distant future. A promising scenario,
a heterogeneous WiFi and LiFi network has been suggested ca-
pable of solving any unmitigated challenge that has been en-
countered for RF technology [3].
At this time, the standardization of OWC technologies, es-
pecially Image Sensor Communications (ISCs) is highly attrac-
tive because this promising technology can be expected to show
its technical and economic feasibility and outstanding perfor-
mance for consideration in the standard and for subsequent
use by the international market. That is, the on-going IEEE
802.15.7r1 (TG7r1) Optical Wireless Communications is cur-
rently under discussion and attracting considerable attention
from corporations, companies, and researchers from all around
the world; thus, visits to the TG7r1 official website at [4] are
welcome. For further information, the TG7r1 meeting sched-
ule and the minutes of the latest meeting are available at [5,6],
respectively.
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58 T. Nguyen, Y.M. Jang / ICT Express 2 (2016) 57–62Fig. 1. Proposed novel system architecture for 2D-sequential color code. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)At the last meeting of the TG7r1 in March 2016, the
proposals that received major consideration there include more
than ten submitted proposals relating to ISC technologies.
The list of submitted ISC technologies can be found at [7].
These technologies are presented and discussed around the
technical considerations that have been approved by the TG7r1
committee through the Technical Consideration Document
(TCD) [8]. For details of the proposals of the ISC technologies
submitted by companies and universities, please refer to [9].
Compared to the technologies put forward in these proposals,
the proposal from Kookmin University considered a wide
frame rate variation and image sensor compatibility. The
content of this paper is based on a sub-proposal that was
recently submitted and presented by Kookmin University to
the TG7r1 in which a novel design for 2D-sequential color
code is suggested as a way of supporting a large number of
compatibility features and providing a reliable link.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The
2D-sequential code ISC system is proposed in Section 2, in
which two different types of sequential transmission protocols
are presented, i.e., a QR-code-based sequential transmission
and a novel 2D-code-based sequential transmission. Compared
with QR-code-based sequential transmission, our novel 2D-
sequential code exhibits the highest performance in terms of
link rate utilization (i.e., it incurs extremely low overhead). At
the same time, our 2D-sequential code maintains transmission
reliability in that it supports image sensor compatibility
(frame rate variation support together with shutter effect
detection and removal support for any rolling shutter camera),
rotation, and perspective distortion mitigation. Subsequently,
practical implementation and demonstration are addressed in
Section 3 along with a performance comparison to verify the
effectiveness of our proposed code. Finally, the paper is closed
with a discussion and the conclusion.
2. Proposed 2D-sequential code
2.1. Related work and proposed system
Compatibility with image sensors is considered an
indispensable technical issue for the submission of any TG7r1proposal as addressed in the TCD [8]. Significant compatibility
features include: (i) the shutter type (global shutter or
rolling shutter) of the image sensor; (ii) compatibility support
for varying frame rates; (iii) compatibility support for
different sampling rates and different shutter speed; and (iv)
compatibility support for different resolutions. Highlighted
surveys on the trending of smartphone cameras and industrial
cameras [10,11] indicate that these are the compatibility
features users require. However, being compatible with image
sensors is insufficient; in addition, a transmission protocol
providing a reliable link is also indispensable in sequential
communications, especially when using 2D code because the
transmission protocol always follows the shape of the 2D code.
The first and most crucial feature in supporting image
sensor compatibility is the ability to support cameras with a
varying frame rate. The variation has been verified by a number
of studies [12–15]. Previous systems such as COBRA [16]
achieve frame synchronization by simply reducing the screen
frame rate in the hope that the receiver would succeed in
selecting a good frame every other frame. Langlotz et al. [12]
addressed the problem by embedding 2D barcodes into time-
multiplexed 4D barcodes by repeating frames on multiple
orthogonal color channels, thereby essentially limiting the
frame rate of the transmitter. Subsequent work reported by
Microsoft [13] still has a fundamental drawback in terms
of the complexity of implementation and link efficiency.
Our proposed brand new 2D-code for sequential transmission
overcomes the above limitation and minimizes transmission
overhead by using four reference LEDs to support outstanding
reliability in communications.
Fig. 1 introduces the two transmission protocols in one
reference architecture in which the QR-code (lower figure) or
the novel 2D-sequential color code (upper figure) is used as
the interface of a transmitter. In this regard, the design of a
transmitter along with the coding/decoding scheme is essential
to guarantee link reliability in sequential communications.
Hence, we propose a new interface of 2D-sequential code
to create a high-performance link in real-time sequential
transmission. Our approach to developing a sequential
transmission protocol is based on the idea of transmitting data
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our proposed 2D code) in which similar data encoding and
clock information are used. The technical considerations are
resolved completely in this paper by proposing a design for
a transmitter together with reliable operation. The following
subsections present the core technologies that are introduced
in Fig. 1 to satisfy the transmission reliability.
2.2. Proposed sequential transmission employing color-QR
code
Color-QR Sequential Code employs QR code by combining
the three colors red, green, and blue to encode a larger
amount of data per code frame. We borrow the interface
format and error correction ability from the QR code standard.
Consequently, a huge amount of overhead per frame is needed
for supporting the detection of the code and determining the
rotation angle. The challenge that is of most interest is to
transmit data sequentially and asynchronously. It means that the
frame rate variation on a camera receiver, which was verified
by several researchers [12–15], is considered. We propose an
asynchronous transmission protocol by using asynchronous
bits inserted into every QR code to enable a varying-frame-
rate receiver to decode asynchronously. The function of the
clock recovery block (see Fig. 1) is to support the varying
frame-rate receiver to decode and recover data under conditions
of mismatched frame rates between the transmitter and the
receiver.
2.3. Proposed 2D-sequential code and operations
2.3.1. Proposed design
There are two approaches to transmitting data sequentially.
A QR-code-based prototype does not necessitate the code
interface to be re-designed. However, it should be kept in mind
that the QR-code was invented as a statistic data code with
a substantial amount of overhead per code. Consequently, the
use of a QR-code for communications has the disadvantage
of slow processing time and extremely high overhead per
code. This encouraged us to design a brand new interface for
2D-sequential code for high effectiveness in communications.
In addition, a novel 2D-code is proposed to overcome these
unmitigated challenges of the QR-based sequential protocol, as
shown in Fig. 2.
Some of the benefits of the proposed code of which the
design is shown in Fig. 2, are specified as follows:
• A code is surrounded by four edges (high gradient
difference) to enable the receiver to detect and extract LEDs
in real-time.
• Reference LEDs at four corners:
– Transmit clock information to help a varying-frame rate
receiver in performing asynchronous decoding. This is
required to be compatible to frame rate variation.
– Mitigate the rolling shutter effect. This is required to be
compatible with both global shutter cameras and rolling
shutter cameras.Fig. 2. Design of 2D-sequential code.
– Support operation in the presence of camera rotation. One
reference LED is always different from the other four;
hence, it allows the receiver to detect the rotation angle.
• The matrix of LEDs: The middle points of LEDs together
with the four comer points of the code form a square matrix.
This provides for real-time decoding.
The following subsections present the operational detail of
the proposed code, which enables the reliability of a sequential
transmission.
2.3.2. Encoding
We propose to use three different color channels, namely
red, green, and blue for simultaneous transmission. The
combination of these three colors to enable the appearance of
eight colors on the code interface is described in our previous
work [14].
2.3.3. Perspective distortion mitigation
Compared to QR-code-based sequential communications
our proposed code supports an efficient solution in mitigating
perspective distortion. The idea is based on computer vision
technology supported by the design of the transmitter. In our
previous work [14], the Hough transform image processing
technique introduced a real-time procedure for detecting and
processing a 2D-color code.
2.3.4. Asynchronous decoding
This asynchronous decoding scheme has the function of
assisting the receiver with decoding in the presence of frame
rate variation. The clock information is encoded along with data
such that it can be transmitted in the form of a symbol, which is
a statistic 2D code. On the receiver side, the clock information
(bit 0, ON state or bit 1, OFF state) is extracted from one of
the four reference LEDs (note that all four reference LEDs are
transmitting the same clock information). Later, based on the
clock information bit recovered per sampled frame, majority
voting is applied for choosing a proper frame when recovering
the data symbol.
Work on the asynchronous decoding procedure was also
presented at conferences [14,15], and made an important
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sensors, especially those with a different frame rate (i.e., any
image sensor capable of no less than 20 fps can be applied as a
transmitter). Here it should be noted that
• At least one sample is captured on an interval of a symbol
to avoid any missing packets. After that, majority voting is
applied.
• The bit containing the clock information (transmitted by
reference LED) is helpful to identify the group of samples
for symbol voting.
2.3.5. Rotation mitigation
In this sub-clause the four reference LEDs are still being
used for transmitting the rotation information of the code.
Remember that those four LEDs are already transmitting the
clock information for supporting an asynchronous decoding (as
described in Section 4). Fortunately, the color code permits dual
functionalities simultaneously by using multiple color channels
for transmission and are proposed as follows:
• The red channel is applied to transmit the clock information
of the data packet. The asynchronous bit is clocked out
on/off evenly.
• The blue channel is applied to transmit the rotation
information of the code. At any time, the state of the
reference LED is always different from the other three
(see Fig. 3). Therefore, the rotation is identified easily by
checking the four states of the reference LEDs.
• The clock information and the rotation information together
output a color to the reference LEDs display, which is
encoded as presented in our previous work [14].
2.3.6. Rolling effect detection and cancellation
The population of rolling shutter cameras far exceeds that
of global shutter cameras as can be seen from the trending
surveys [10,11]. Consequently, a rolling camera with sequential
exposure to light creates a rolling effect during sampling
operation, which presents a challenge for communications.
Different LEDs may be captured on different transmission
intervals on a rolling effected image until erroneous decoding
occurs. Aiming to detect the rolling effect and remove any
image affected thereby, once again the four reference LEDs are
useful.
Assume on a captured image #k, the states of the four
reference LEDs create a 2× 2 matrix.
Mk =

sk11 s
k
12
sk21 s
k
22

(1)
where k denotes the index of the sampled image and s11, s12,
s21, and s22 are the states of the four reference LEDs on the
image #k.
An image impacted upon by the rolling effect is detected by
a simple algorithm:(a) Rotating angle is 0 at
phase 0.
(b) Rotating angle is 0 at
phase π .
Fig. 3. Rotation information is transmitted through reference LEDs. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is
referred to the web version of this article.)
Notably, the proposed rolling effect detection is still accurate
under any rotation condition (see Fig. 4).
3. Practical results
We have proposed two different sequential transmission
protocols, a QR-based sequential code and our novel 2D-
sequential color code. We performed a feasibility evaluation
by implementing two ISC systems in which the proposed
designs are employed. Different size of the code is specified
and customized according to the usage of the code. However,
for an effective comparison between the performance of the two
protocols, a QR-interface type and our proposed 2D-sequential
code type, we assumed the size of the code to be (21 × 21).
Moreover, we assume 7% of the amount of data is intended to
share the correction code as is the case with the overhead of the
QR code type L error correction.
Besides, let Rbit/frame be the amount of bits per single frame
a code is capable of transmitting each time. Rsymbol is the
transmission symbol rate. Here, symbol/s specifies the number
of symbols clocked out through the medium. Rbit is the bit rate
of sequential transmission (i.e., the data rate). The data rate is
formulated by:
Rbit = Rsymbol × Rbit/frame (2)
where Rbit/frame = 3× 152 = 456 (bit/symbol) in the case
of a QR-code type; and Rbit/frame = 3× 437× 93% = 1218
(bit/symbol) in the case of the proposed 2D-sequential code.
Supporting detection and removal of the rolling effect, as
well as majority voting, the rate of symbol transmission is
established at a considerably lower value than the frame rate
of the camera. The maximum symbol rate is recommended to
be no greater than 15 symbols per second. Table 1 displays the
practical achievement in terms of the data rate of the proposed
codes at the specified size.
4. Conclusion and discussion
This paper introduced our contribution to 2D-sequential
code toward the IEEE TG7r1 standardization. From our
perspective and taking an inside look at TG7r1, we have
shown the important role of supporting compatibility among
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Comparison of achieved data rate.
Data rate Color-QR sequential
code (kbps)
Proposed 2D-sequential
code (kbps)
Data rate at 5 symbol/s 2.28 6.09
Data rate at 10 symbol/s 4.56 12.18
Data rate at 15 symbol/s 6.84 18.27
the extensive range of commercial image sensors. The most
valuable contribution of this paper is the design and operation
of the proposed 2D-sequential color code. Novel ideas
contributing to the design and operation of this color code could
be seen to include the support of transmitter detection and
LEDs extraction, an effective cancellation of the perspective
distortion and frame rate variation. In addition to that, being
able to support rotation and the removal of the rolling effect
is an entirely new idea which has never been shown before.
Some implemented work on several typical camera devices is
also helpful for evaluating the feasibility our idea. Compared to
other approaches to 2D-code transmission, our novel sequential
code has a low complexity, low overhead, and supports a great
number of sequential operation features.
In summary, two sequential transmission protocols were
presented. The novel design of 2D-sequential code is a
delicate way to minimize overhead by transmitting the
clock information through some specific reference LEDs.
Furthermore, the idea of supporting sequential transmission in
the presence of a varying frame rate, and rotation and rolling
effects is that both the clock information (defined and clocked
out along with data) and rotating information are coded into
the specific reference LEDs. On the other hand, the usage of
existing QR code for sequential transmission is a coexistence
solution in which the clock information is merged with data
and encoded somewhere on the data packet. Consequently,
no reference LED is required for solutions that use the QR
code interface. In comparison, the proposed 2D-sequential
code is recommended because of its outstanding performance.
Not only is a larger amount of data transmitted because oflower overhead, the processing time per frame when using our
proposed code is also optimized to support augmented reality
applications.
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